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Abstract: We have designed a configurable stand-alone
Matlab-based software to simulate dichromatic percep-
tion of video streams. The algorithm used is an extension
for video streams of the “corresponding pair algorithm”
by Capilla and coworkers for simulation of dichromatic
perception of images. The software allows the user to
upload a video sequence and to process it using different
dichromatic color vision models and viewing conditions.
The output video may be generated in different spatial
and temporal resolutions and file formats. The functions
for Matlab environment and a stand-alone application
may be downloaded from the Repository of the University
of Alicante. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Col Res Appl, 00, 000–
000, 2013; Published Online 00 Month 2013 in Wiley Online Library
(wileyonlinelibrary.com). DOI 10.1002/col.21816
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INTRODUCTION
Dichromatic color vision forms are characterized by the
lack of contribution of one of the three cone-types, usu-
ally due to mutations and rearrangements in the genes
encoding a given photopigment, that mainly affect their
spectral sensitivities, although changes resulting in abnor-
mal cone numbers, in non-functional photodetectors or in
alterations in the topography of the cone mosaic have
also been reported (see the recent review by Neitz and
Neitz1). According to the missing cone contribution,
dichromats can be categorized into three types: prota-
nopes (lacking the long-wavelength L), deuteranopes
(middle-wavelength M), and tritanopes (short-wavelength
S). Even though no genetic differences between normals
and dichromats have been found to affect the post-recep-
torial mechanisms, the missing cone input would cause
one of the chromatic mechanism to become non-opponent
(the Red–Green mechanism in protanopes and deutera-
nopes and the Blue-Yellow in tritanopes).2–4 The loss of
a cone type causes the subjects to confuse colors that dif-
fer only in the excitation of the class of cones that they
lack and the loss of a chromatic mechanism limits their
range of color perceptions. For instance, protanopes and
deuteranopes perceive colors as either blue or yellow,
with different saturation and brightness5–7 (but these ex-
perimental results may be conditioned by the way the
experiments were conducted8). Under these conditions,
processing of color-based information is seriously
impaired. The simulation of how a subject with variant
vision perceives a given scene constitutes an interesting
image and video processing application that could help to
understand the problems these subjects encounter.
Simulating dichromatic perception of images is not a
novel idea and different algorithms may be found in the
literature.2,9,10 One of these algorithms has been used in a
free online application, Vischeck,11 which simulates
colorblind vision by means of software based on the Bret-
tel, Vienot and Mollon algorithm.2 Once the user loads
the problem image in the application, protanopic, deutera-
nopic and tritanopic perceptions are simulated. The main
limitations of this application are that neither adaptation
conditions nor the characterization of the visualization de-
vice can be specified by the user. Moreover, only a single
image can be processed at a time.
Our research team has developed in the last few years
an algorithm12–15 that describes to normal subjects
how subjects with variant vision perceive stationary
images, in such a way that the user may (1) employ and
compare different color vision models to explain a given
anomaly, including the influence of observation conditions
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and (2) configure certain visualization device-dependent
parameters. The different versions of this algorithm, which
we explain in more detail below, have been implemented
using a Matlab-based library, Colorlab,16 developed in the
Optics Department of the University of Valencia. This
library contains functions for visualization device charac-
terization, color generation, colorimetric transforms and
color models.
Using these tools, we aim to develop an application,
VideoProcessor, to simulate how color defective subjects
perceive video signals, designed to be used both by expert
and novice users. To this end, the code of the Matlab
functions we have generated is provided, along with a
stand-alone closed application. This application allows the
user to simulate the appearance of the desired image or
video file for the selected type of dichromat. The advanced
user may configure certain parameters, including the
choice of a particular color vision model, the adaptation
and viewing conditions and the output video format.
Simulating How a Stimulus Appears to a Dichromat:
The Corresponding Pair Algorithm
Basically, for a given image T (test), the corresponding
pair algorithm12–15 computes the image S (simulation),
verifying that a subject with variant color vision (problem
or variant subject) perceives T in the same way as
S would be perceived by a normal (or reference) subject.
If we have models to predict the perception of normal
and problem subjects (denoted by mn and mp, respec-
tively), the image S may be found by solving the follow-
ing equation:
mnðSÞ5mpðT Þ (1)
The quality of the predictions depends on how well the
models used describe the visual system. Although in sub-
sequent versions models incorporating both chromatic and
spatial properties of the visual system have been pro-
posed,12–15 the algorithm was applied in the first place to
simulate images perceived by dichromatic subjects by
implementing Eq. (1) with color vision models working
separately on each image pixel.12,13 Any color vision
model with both normal and dichromatic versions can be
used, provided that the definitions and ranges of the color
descriptors in each model are the same and that the nor-
mal version is invertible. To ensure that the models met
the first of these two conditions, the dichromatic models
were derived by changing the values of certain parame-
ters of the normal color vision model. These changes
included either cone substitution or cone nulling3 and nul-
ling the responses of certain opponent mechanisms, at dif-
ferent stages of the model.17–20 Different dichromatic
models derived from a particular normal color vision
model were used to predict the results of a set of psycho-
physical experiments (such as chromatic thresholds, for
instance), and by comparing these predictions with exper-
imental data in the literature, we decided which
dichromatic version of a model predicted best the behav-
ior of a particular dichromat.12,13
We must emphasize that Eq. (1) does not imply that
the variant observer would perceive the simulation and
the original image as identical, though if a unilateral
dichromat is found, the normal eye seeing S and the
dichromatic eye seeing T should perceive the same scene.
Note that Brettel and co-worker’s algorithm, use colors a
dichromatic and a normal eye would perceive as equal as
a basis to construct the simulated image.2 Algorithms
based on zone-models have indeed important limitations,
since they do not fit all the experimental data on dichro-
matic vision,12,13 they disregard spatial aspects and some
colors do not have a generable corresponding pair.12,13
However, under these conditions, they still provide a use-
ful approximation of dichromatic vision, and at the very
least they provide a good approximation of the colors that
are confused by dichromats regardless of whatever hues
they perceive.
In the software we present in this article, dichromatic
color vision models have been obtained by modification
of normal color vision models, using the hypotheses that,
according to previous testing,12,13 yielded the best per-
formance, which be briefly describe below:
a. At the cone stage, we assume cone substitution for pro-
tanopes and deuteranopes, and cone nulling for trita-
nopes.13 Under the cone substitution hypothesis,
dichromacy arises from the substitution of a photopig-
ment by another (M by L for protanopes, L by M for
deuteranopes). The subsequent neural circuitry is
assumed to be normal,1,3 at least as far as the inputs to
the post-receptorial mechanisms. The changes we have
described are incorporated into the model by means of a
matricial transform, MC, which modifies the output of
the cone stage of the normal model.
b. At the post-receptorial stages, we assume that one of the
opponent chromatic mechanisms (red–green for prota-
nopes and deuteranopes, blue-yellow for tritanopes) is
nulled in some or all of the opponent stages of the
model.17–19 These changes are included into as many
matrixes, MO, as opponent stages of the model, which
modify the output of these stages.
We must be aware of the fact that both the normal and
the variant models we are using fail to explain certain
phenomena.13 The software we describe allows the user
to choose the model that for a given problem yields the
more accurate results.
METHODS
The VideoProcessor software is available at the Reposi-
tory of the University of Alicante (RUA).21 The Installer.-
exe file includes the Matlab Compiler Runtime – in case
Matlab is not installed in the computer-. The Colorlab16
and the video processing ffmpeg22 libraries must also be
installed. The user can choose the directory where the
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application is installed –Documents and SettingsnMatlab
is the default - and is informed about the files being cop-
ied in the computer.
The ffmpeg library was introduced to avoid the limita-
tions set by Matlab’s memory-management with video
signals and to increase the number of recognized and
supported video formats. The functions in this library are
used to extract the video frames that are subsequently
loaded and processed using functions for Matlab. Other
useful features in the ffmpeg library are the possibility of
re-scaling and time re-sampling video sequences.
Simulating Image and Video Perception
Calling the VideoProcessor.m routine, a Matlab’s
Graphical User Interface (GUI) is opened, allowing the
user to select the image or the video file to be processed,
the type of dichromacy to be simulated, the color vision
model used in the simulation and the adaptation condi-
tions, when the chosen model includes adaptation mecha-
nisms. The interface will be described in detail in the
next section. Here, we deal with the different processing
stages.
Once the software has loaded the desired video file, the
user may choose between viewing a single frame (in
which case the software calls the convertone.m function)
or the complete sequence (the convert.m function is there-
fore called). Convert.m extracts the different video frames
and saves them as temporary files, to await frame-by-
frame processing. The different processing stages of a
single frame, as outlined in Fig. 1, begin after loading the
color-matching functions of a reference color space
(CIE1931 is the default) and the colorimetric characteri-
zation of the visualization device (by default, data from a
standard CRT monitor, contained in the std_crt.mat file,
is used, though if users characterize their own device
using Colorlab, the proper files may be loaded through
the GUI’s toolbar).
The DAC values of the frame must be converted to
tristimulus values in the reference color space, using the
colorimetric characterization of the device. The Colorlab
function carrying out this transformation (val2tri.m)
works with the image’s color palette. For this reason,
DAC true-color images must be first transformed to the
indexed image 1 DAC color-palette format. The DAC
palette is then transformed to the CIE1931 XYZ color
palette, using the true2pal.m Colorlab function. To reduce
processing time, the final palette contains 256 colors by
default, though this restriction can be removed. The color
descriptors of the image in the chosen dichromatic color
vision model are obtained from the XYZ tristimulus
values using function xyz2atda.m. The XYZ tristimulus
values of the simulation are obtained by applying the
inverse of the normal model on the dichromatic descrip-
tors, using atd2xyz.m. The colorimetric characterization of
the color device is used again to convert, with function
tri2val.m, the XYZ color palette of the simulation into
DAC values. With the new color palette and the original
indexed image we obtain, using pal2true.m, a true-color
image for the new frame of the simulation, which is
saved in a temporal file. The process is repeated for the
next frame in the original video sequence and the final
video file is created with sampling and format options
specified by the GUI.
Colorlab’s functions xyz2atda.m and atd2xyz.m include
different linear and nonlinear color vision models: Hur-
vich and Jameson,23 Ingling and Tsou,24 Boynton,25 dif-
ferent versions of Guth’s ATD model26–29 and
Derrington, Krauskopf and Lennie’s color space (DKL).30
Certain models include user-defined parameters, depend-
ing on adaptation or observation conditions. The software
works with the default values of these parameters, though
the interface allows the advanced user to choose between
four possible adapting stimuli: black, device’s white
point, the average of the scene or of the sequence previ-
ous to a given frame, and user-defined adaptation.
Although certain models (such as the different versions of
Guth’s ATD model26–29) include adaptation mechanisms
with weighted contributions of a test and a background,
the software assumes that only the defined adapting stim-
ulus contributes to the adaptation mechanisms.
User Interface
When designing the GUI’s contents and applications
we have grouped the different options according to the
natural hierarchization of the processing stages. Our
intention is to facilitate the task both for the user with a
background in color vision and for the unspecialized user.
The GUI’s (Fig. 2) separates the color configuration
options from the pre-view and output file options, since
the choices to be made in each of these three blocks are
mutually independent. The last two blocks, in fact, do not
determine the accuracy of the predictions, but increase
the versatility of the software. A video-preview window
has been added, along with the option to process single
frames with the specified options to get an idea of how
the final result will appear.
FIG. 1. The different stages of the transform simulating dichromatic color perception, as applied to a single frame of the
video file.
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The left side of the GUI contains the file loading dia-
log, the preview window and the configuration options of
the output file. The ‘Select file’ button opens a dialog to
select the file to process. The full path appears to the left
of the button. The preview window will show the video
to process, allowing the user to navigate to individual
frames through the slider. This window and the corre-
sponding buttons remain inactive until a video is loaded.
The bottom part is dedicated to the configuration of the
output video file. Two features had been implemented
that can help to adapt to the user’s need of accuracy and
processing speed. One is the configuration of the frame
rate per second. For a detailed visualization this value
can be chosen between four predefined options: 30, 25,
10, and 5 fps (frames per second). Another feature is the
video resolution or size of the video frames. There are
four predefined options as well: Original, Double, 1/2 and
1/4. This option can be very helpful for processing high
resolution video files since the time needed for the calcu-
lations may be very long. The last configuration option is
the output video file format, just for compatibility.
The right side of the GUI contains all the options
regarding color. First, a dichromat type has to be chosen:
protan, deutan, or tritan. Next, there is the option to
choose between different color vision models. The drop-
down dialog lists all the available models the program
has to process the video signal. Selecting a model modi-
fies the information box underneath the dropdown dialog,
where the characteristics of each model are specified (for
experienced users). To ease the task for the non experi-
enced user the vision color model chosen by default is
the most adequate to observe the changes produced in the
perception of the different type of dichromats, according
to the authors. As previously mentioned, another set of
options has been added for the users with advanced color
vision knowledge. This section gathers the options about
the adapting stimulus, which acts over the perception of
the scene/sequence. By default, no adapting stimulus is
considered and the user can choose between three
options: monitor white, the average of the previous
frames computed individually and a user specified adapter
that has to be specified in tristimulus values.
The processing buttons are placed at the bottom of the
right side of the GUI. There is a button for processing a
single frame that calls the algorithm in such a way that
shows the resulting image for the specified options in a
Matlab window. Another button processes the whole
video. Once processed, an output video file can be gener-
ated with the specified video options. Different video files
can be generated from the same colorimetric processing.
The menu bar gives the option to load a personalized
colorimetric characterization file of the monitor and also
provides access to the help files of the program and the
Colorlab libraries.
RESULTS
To exemplify the results, a single frame of a video
sequence has been processed with two different color
vision models (Boynton’s25 and Guth’s ATD199529) for
the three types of dichromats (Fig. 3). Note that the two
models coincide in their prediction of tritanopic
FIG. 2. Screen-shot of the user’s interface, showing the different menus and options.
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perception and agree on the main characteristics of the
images perceived by the red–green defectives -the fact
that dichromats perceive two hues and the different
relative brightness of reds and greens when perceived by
protanopes and deuteranopes-. The particular hues per-
ceived by red–green defectives depend however on the
model. We have shown elsewhere12,13 that the prediction
derived from Guth’s model is more accurate. A sample
processed video can be downloaded from RUA.30 The
reader can access a demonstration of the use of the
program and a sample processed video from RUA.30,31
This software has three important limitations: the visu-
alization device, the storage space and the processing
time. The images or the video sequence will be displayed
in a particular monitor. CRT monitors present the advant-
age of having a standard characterization curve response,
so that the default calibration file will not differ much
from one monitor to another. But if the user aims to accu-
rate color reproduction, it will be necessary to provide a
colorimetric characterization of the display device. Said
file has to be in the specific format the software uses, so
it is recommended to take a look at the Colorlab help and
follow the instructions to generate it. Not using the char-
acterization of the particular viewing device will probably
not mask the first order effects on the image, but the finer
effects will be lost.
During the processing of each one of the frames, the
JPEG file format is used. This format uses lossy data
compression to reduce the size. This means that every
time an image is compressed it will not be identical to
the original one. It is possible to use other intermediate
formats, TIFF for example. This format uses lossless data
but processing is slow and file size big. The JPEG com-
pression algorithm is based on the tolerance of the human
visual system: we are more sensitive to changes in lumi-
nance than in chromaticity and, furthermore, we notice
small changes in brightness in homogeneous zones better
than in zones where the change is bigger, for example, on
the border of objects. The compromise solution has been
to use JPEG as the intermediate format, basing our choice
in the human visual system tolerance.
As of the processing time, it has to be said that it is
much longer than expected at the beginning. This is
caused by some steps in the algorithm, such as the trans-
formation of the color vision model descriptors to tristi-
mulus values, which is done by minimization when the
model’s transform are not mathematically invertible. The
minimization stage requires a loop that progressively
approaches the desired values. The approximate time the
algorithm takes to process one DVD size frame is
between 1 and 4 seconds due to this limitation. Users
have the possibility to access the source code and modify
the different parts of the algorithm according to their
needs. In particular, the Colorlab functions converting
tristimulus values to DAC may be modified to suit differ-
ent monitor types and the minimization algorithms used
by different Colorlab functions could be optimized.
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed an open source application for the
processing of video signals with the purpose of simulating
the perception of dichromats. Users without knowledge in
colorimetry and visual perception are just required to load
a video. The advanced user can manipulate different
parameters regarding the visualization device and the
color vision models used in the simulation. Users inter-
ested in the source code can download the files for
Matlab environment from RUA.21 The authors will be
grateful for any suggestion the users of the research com-
munity might give to improve the software.
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